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BONDING AND BRIDGING SOCIAL CAPITAL IN FAMILY FIRM 

INTERNATIONALIZATION 

 

ABSTRACT 

According to the Global Factory model (Buckley & Ghauri, 2004), firms should fine-slice their 

Global Value Chain (GVC) in order to internalize knowledge intensive activities and outsource 

operations. Being able to control operations outsourced to foreign partners is complex, yet it is 

a critical success factor in the global context. Research focused on understanding how firms 

control their GVC has mainly focused on large multinational enterprises. Nevertheless, small 

and medium enterprises (SMEs), which are mostly family-owned and constitute the majority 

of firms worldwide, have also to operate under these circumstances. While large multinational 

enterprises can overcome transaction cost complexities by exploiting their superior legitimacy 

and power control over weaker firms, family SMEs often do not have that amount of power 

due to financial and managerial constrains. In this study, we conceptually examine a unique 

characteristic that can help family SMEs to overcome resource limits and gain control over the 

GVC: their distinctive social capital. Specifically, we argue that family SMEs can exploit their 

superior social capital in order to build long-term relationships based on trust with foreign 

partners, thereby being able to control their GVC without legally owning it. Our study offers 

theoretical and managerial contributions to current understanding of family firm 

internationalization.  
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INTRODUCTION 

In the current fierce globalized market, the ability to manage the value chain at global 

level is a critical success factor for any organization. Suggestions for the governance of the 

GVC, i.e. “the process by which technology is combined with material and labor inputs, and 

then processed inputs are assembled, marketed, and distributed” (Kogut, 1985, p.15) are 

provided in the Global Factory model developed by Buckley and Ghauri (2004). According to 

this model, firms need to find the optimal combination of internalization and external contracts 

in a variety of geographically dispersed markets, so as to minimize the sum of production and 

contracting costs (Verbeke & Kano, 2016). Specifically, the model suggests that firms should 

finely slice their GVC activities, by increasing internalization1 of knowledge and outsourcing 

operations (Buckley & Strange, 2015). The GVC involves various types of knowledge and 

expertise embodied in the human capital as well as the social capital embedded in the 

relationships with foreign partners (Buckley & Strange, 2011). Therefore, the international 

governance structure cannot depend only upon financial comparative transaction costs, and it 

becomes important to investigate how certain aspects, such as social capital, influence the 

process through which a firm controls its GVC. 

Social capital, i.e. “the goodwill available to individuals or groups”, lies in the structure 

and content of the actor's social relations (Adler & Kwon, 2002: 23). Unlike other forms of 

capital, social capital is not located in the actors, hence it cannot be possessed. Instead, it lies 

in the relationships between actors. Considering the importance of relational governance 

mechanisms in determining the success of GVC control (Enderwick & Buckley, 2017), it is 

surprising that prior studies on GVC have almost exclusively focused on large multinational 

 
1 As explained by Li, Qian & Qian (2015: 841) internalization refers to the “use of hierarchical authority 

mechanism to internalize transaction within an organization”, whereas externalization (i.e. outsourcing) refers to 

“exert indirect control over external resources through contracts”. 
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enterprises neglecting small- and medium-sized firms, particularly those led by a family where 

social capital is a deeply embedded resource and extremely difficult to imitate (De Massis, 

Kotlar, & Frattini, 2013; Dess & Shaw, 2001). In fact, small and medium family firms (family 

SMEs) emerge as particularly crucial to investigate the GVC, since they are the majority of 

firms worldwide (De Massis, Frattini, Majocchi, & Piscitello, 2018) and cannot benefit from 

superior legitimacy and power control over weaker firms such as large multinational 

enterprises (Carney, 2005). Therefore, their financial and managerial constrains induce family 

SMEs to adopt different strategies to compete in the global market (Cesinger et al., 2016; 

Hennart, Majocchi, & Forlani, 2017) and this is likely to happen also in the design and control 

of their GVC. 

In this study, we address the following research question: How can social capital help 

small- and medium-sized family firms control their GVCs? We investigate the governance of 

the GVC by building on current understanding of family firm’s social capital. Therefore, we 

develop a conceptual framework to explore how family SMEs and their members control the 

GVC by leveraging social capital, thereby overcoming resource constraints (Fernández & 

Nieto, 2005). Specifically, we examine the key leverages of bonding (internal) and bridging 

(external) social capital of both the family and the organization through which family SMEs 

are able to keep control over their GVC without legally owning it. Building long-term 

relationships both internally with their employees and externally with members of foreign 

partners, family SMEs are able to build a global network of relationships that allows them to 

control their value chain through social capital in the long run (Puthusserry, Child, & Khan, 

2019). 

Our study offers two main contributions to the literature on family firms’ 

internationalization. First, while prior research has mainly examined exports (De Massis et al., 

2018), we dig into the higher complexity that family firms have to face when they 
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internationalize “beyond exports” (Stoian, Dimitratos, & Plakoyiannaki, 2018). Second, we 

bring the Global Factory model (Buckley & Ghauri, 2004) into the context of family SMEs , 

thereby exploring the role of social capital as critical drivers of the GVC governance. 

Therefore, despite the many potentially restraining features usually associated with family 

SMEs that might jeopardize their international growth (Pukall & Calabrò, 2014), we 

conceptually highlight how family firms can successfully compete in the global context 

through their distinctive social capital. 

 

INTERNATIONALIZATION OF FAMILY FIRMS 

Family firms, i.e. firms where a family has the ability to influence the vision of the 

business and the intention to transfer it across generations (Chua, Chrisman, & Sharma, 1999; 

De Massis, Chirico, Kotlar, & Naldi, 2014) are the most ubiquitous form of organization 

worldwide (De Massis et al., 2018) and are characterized by distinctive traits that make their 

internationalization path unique (Arregle, Duran, Hitt, & Van Essen, 2017). While 

organizations not involving a family usually make decisions about internationalization based 

on potential financial gains and losses, family firms face a “mixed gamble” (Alessandri, 

Cerrato, & Eddleston, 2018; Gomez-Mejia, Patel, & Zellweger, 2018) by weighting potential 

gains and losses from their strategic options in two non-fungible currencies, financial wealth 

and socioemotional wealth. Specifically, socioemotional wealth is defined as the pool of non-

financial aspects of the firm that meet social and affective needs of the family (Gómez-Mejía, 

Haynes, Núñez-Nickel, Jacobson, & Moyano-Fuentes, 2007), such as the willingness to 

maintain the family control (Chua et al., 1999; Schulze, Lubatkin, & Dino, 2003) and passing 

the baton to future generations (Berrone, Cruz, & Gomez-Mejia, 2012). Given the coexistence 

of financial and non-financial considerations in their decision-making (Campopiano & Rondi, 
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2019; Kotlar, Signori, De Massis, & Vismara, 2018), family firms represent a unique type of 

organizations that weigh risks related to internationalization differently from their non-family 

counterparts (e.g., Liang, Wang, & Cui, 2014). 

 Prior research on family firms’ internationalization has mainly focused on exploring 

whether they internationalize more or less than their non-family counterparts, producing mixed 

results (e.g., Kontinen & Ojala, 2010; Pukall & Calabrò, 2014). On the one hand, some scholars 

highlighted that family firms internationalize to a greater extent due to their long-term vision 

(Claver, Rienda, & Quer, 2009), “patient capital” (Carr & Bateman, 2009), social capital 

(Arregle, Hitt, Sirmon, & Very, 2007), and considering it as an opportunity to involve more 

family members in the firm (Zahra, 2003). On the other hand, the paucity of financial and 

managerial resources (Carney, 2005), unwillingness to accept non-family expertise and the fear 

of losing firm control (Graves & Thomas, 2008; Kontinen & Ojala, 2010) conventionally 

associated to family firms, are considered as barriers to their internationalization. According to 

recent studies (Arregle et al., 2017; De Massis et al., 2018), the inclusiveness of results on 

whether family firms internationalize more or less than non-family firms is due to an ill-posed 

question, because every firm has its own optimal level of internationalization. Thus, research 

on distinction between family and non-family firms needs to focus more on “how” things are 

done, rather than just on “what” decisions are made (Reuber, 2016). 

Although research on family firm internationalization is certainly gaining momentum, 

several limits still remain. First, internationalization has been investigated mainly in relation to 

exports, neglecting challenges related to different entry modes (De Massis et al., 2018). 

Internationalization beyond exports can provide several benefits (Lu & Beamish, 2001), by 

allowing firms to gain above-normal returns in international markets, exploiting firm-specific 

advantages (Buckley & Casson, 1976), and enabling arbitrage choices in input and output 

markets (Hennart, 1982). However, entry modes beyond exports involve higher coordination 
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complexities (Stoian et al., 2018), information asymmetries and all the liabilities of operating 

in new host markets, significantly raising governance costs (Hitt, Hoskisson, & Kim, 1997; 

Tallman & Li, 1996). By focusing only on exports, prior literature has thus missed to give an 

explanation on how family firms face all these complexities, as well as how these firms 

approach and manage the relationships with foreign partners in order to access critical 

resources not available in their domestic market.  

Second, the most adopted model to describe internationalization process in family firms 

is the Uppsala model (Johanson & Vahlne, 1977, 2009), suggesting that firms usually should 

first establish in their domestic market, then start with exports in psychic closer countries by 

adopting a sequential entry-mode process of joint experiential learning and gradual expansion, 

and later switch to other further countries with stronger commitment equity modes. However, 

in a market where technological innovation and digital communication reduce geographical 

distance for many sectors and compress the time frame necessary to stay ahead of competitors, 

thinking about internationalization as a growth option to develop only after having thoroughly 

established in the domestic market, risks to be detrimental for family firms. Therefore, in order 

to advance research on the field, we argue that it is necessary to adopt other theoretical 

frameworks developed in international business research, in this case the Global Factory model 

(Buckley & Ghauri, 2004), by taking into account the specific characteristics of the family 

SMEs. 

 

THE GLOBAL FACTORY MODEL 

The combined effect of flexibility needs and downward pressure on prices spurs 

organizations to pursue international outsourcing (Buckley, 2009a). In order to be successful 

in the current rapidly evolving scenario, firms need to be capable of fine-slicing their activities 
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and altering internalization and externalization decisions for activities that were previously 

locally-bounded and that could only be internally controlled. In fine-slicing their activities, 

firms can compare every element with market alternatives and outsource them when 

transaction costs are lower than the costs of internalization (Buckley, 2009b). 

The Global Factory model developed by Buckley and Ghauri (2004) draws on 

internalization theory (Buckley & Casson, 1976), which is a theory based upon a comparison 

of the relative efficiency of different cross-border governance mechanisms, that highlights the 

relative costs and benefits of coordinating geographically dispersed activities through vertical 

integration or by recurring to the external market (Buckley & Casson, 1976; Hennart, 1982; 

Rugman, 1981). According to the Global Factory model, firms should thus focus their main 

efforts on knowledge intensive activities, i.e. pre-production (e.g. conceptualization, R&D) and 

post-production (e.g. marketing, after-sales service) activities (Strange & Humphrey, 2019), 

while externalizing all other operations in a variety of geographically dispersed markets 

(Verbeke & Kano, 2016). By externalizing activities, firms can concentrate on their core 

competencies (Prahalad & Hamel, 1990), taking advantage of complementary resources and 

capabilities owned by external suppliers (Gottfredson, Puryear, & Phillips, 2005). So, 

knowledge intensive activities are internalized, whereas production-related activities are more 

frequently outsourced2. Therefore, the Global Factory combines internal management and 

external contracting of activities across a diversity of locations, with the aim of minimizing the 

sum of production and control costs. According to Enderwick and Buckley (2017: 547), the 

Global Factory can thus be defined as a network “at the heart of which are complex flows of 

knowledge, intermediate products, and management skills”. However, the control of all the 

 
2 As explained by Mudambi (2008), firms combine the comparative advantages of geographic locations with their 

own resources and competencies to maximize their competitive advantage. This strategic evaluation results in a 

“smiling curve” of value creation where the activities at the end of the GVC are largely internalized and located 

in advanced market economies, while those in the middle of the value chain are outsourced and moved to emerging 

market economies. 
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externalized activities is critical for determining the success or failure of the firm. Despite the 

importance of keeping control over the value chain and the potential absence of legal ownership 

on externalized activities, literature is silent on the mechanisms by which firms might control 

the externalized operations over their GVC (Strange & Humphrey, 2018). 

When a firm recurs to foreign externalization, it has to deal with the challenge of 

managing relations across cultural, institutional and geographic boundaries, with consequent 

difficulties to monitor foreign partners’ actions. In order to overcome these difficulties, the 

need for structuring detailed long-term contracts emerges. However, contracts executed under 

conditions of uncertainty are incomplete by nature, due to bounded rationality, and require a 

certain level of adaptation over time (Williamson, 1979). Therefore, in a relationship between 

firms across countries based on a long-term perspective, it is more likely that the main reference 

point is the entire relation and its development over time, rather than the contract (Williamson, 

1991). Classic internalization theory (Coase, 1937) is based on the assumption that in the 

assessment of location factors, multinational enterprises emerge when the benefits of 

internalization exceed their costs (Hennart, 1982; Rugman, 1980; Williamson, 1975). 

However, studies built on internalization theory have devoted little attention to the governance 

mechanisms based on the interactions among actors so far, such as networking among 

individuals or competition/cooperation among firms (Enderwick & Buckley, 2017). In 

particular, following (Buckley & Strange, 2011), we identify three main complexities related 

to the control of externalized activities: information costs, i.e. the costs of acquiring and 

transmitting information with the strategic partner; coordination costs, which refer to the costs 

of communication about combined actions of partners; and motivation costs, the costs of 

supervision and interest alignment between partners. Considering that these complexities 

cannot be managed only through formal contracts, the presence of social capital that eases the 

formation of trust and mutual forbearance between partners is crucial for the successful 
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governance of the GVC. Therefore, considering the role of relationships and social capital is 

crucial to understand the establishment of relational governance mechanisms for successfully 

controlling the GVC (Enderwick & Buckley, 2017). In addressing this issue, we consider the 

investigation of the GVC in the context of family SMEs - where social capital is a key resource 

(Dess & Shaw, 2001) - as an insightful starting point. 

 

SOCIAL CAPITAL OF FAMILY FIRMS 

Social capital “lies in the structure and content of the actor's social relations. Its effects 

flow from the information, influence, and solidarity it makes available to the actor” (Adler & 

Kwon, 2002: 23). Social capital emerges from relationships among actors and can be used to 

pursue financial and non-financial goals (Arregle et al., 2007). Its relational nature makes the 

study of social capital particularly intriguing in the interaction among individuals, groups and 

organizations, particularly in the context of internationalization. The goodwill that 

organizational actors have toward each other as well as toward members of other organizations 

is a valuable resource for the organization to which they belong, rare and costly to imitate, 

therefore provides the basis for competitive advantage (Barney, 1991).  

Scholars have explored the sources and effects of social capital according to two main 

views: bonding and bridging. A focus on internal relationships within a collectivity 

foregrounds bonding social capital, focusing on the cohesive links of actors in a community 

(Coleman, 1988). Usually associated with strong ties, embeddedness, closure and high network 

density; bonding social capital is represented by relationships that emerge in closed circles as 

families. Through these relationships, actors are able to build trust, spurring collectivism and 

commitment. Conversely, bridging social capital relates to the direct or indirect relationships 

that actors develop across different communities (Burt, 2000). 
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Social capital contributes to shape the distinctive traits of family firms according to the 

systemic interactions between the members of the family and the business (Sirmon & Hitt, 

2003). In fact, ‘the family is a source, builder and user of social capital’ (Bulboz, 2001: 130), 

and family firms are characterized by the presence of intense social relations. Family 

businesses are influenced by family involvement that, like family relationships, has the intent 

to endure (Sorenson, 2013). The family provides the ground of moral behavior that guides 

cooperation and coordination in family firms and sets principles of reciprocity (Bulboz, 2001). 

Since families are enduring social entities across generations, they can rely on lasting shared 

meanings including values, norms and beliefs (Erdogan, Rondi, & De Massis, 2020) to develop 

and shape their social capital (Sorenson, 2013). Families are therefore able to create dense 

forms of social capital through the development of strong internal relationships and kinship 

(Pearson, Carr, & Shaw, 2008). As highlighted, social capital in family firms is a deeply 

embedded resource, tacit and extremely difficult to imitate (Dess & Shaw, 2001). For these 

reasons, it is considered a source of competitive advantage for family businesses and a potential 

lever for strategic organizational processes as internationalization.  

Family businesses share stakeholders between the business and the family (Sorenson, 

2013). Arregle et al. (2007) introduce two forms of social capital in the family business: family 

social capital and organizational social capital. Family social capital develops among family 

members and is considered the most enduring and powerful form. The family provides support, 

and the care granted by parents to children is reciprocated with gratification, love and promise 

of future care (Bulboz, 2001). The family works as a team wherein members benefit from 

resources as solidarity, influence and information (Arregle et al., 2007). Family social capital 

involves actors that are members of the family, although they may not be involved in the firm. 

Organizational social capital is ‘a resource reflecting the character of social relations within 

the firm’ (Leana & Van Buren, 1999: 538), it enables access to external resources and cohesion 
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within the organization. The construct of organizational social capital sheds light on the need 

of firms to rely on their internal actors to access resources beyond their organizational 

boundaries, particularly those resources that could not be purchased. In fact, organizational 

social capital increases the availability of knowledge, information, trust, connections with 

institutions that may have direct effect on organizational performance.  

Scholars have also investigated how family social capital influences the development 

of organizational social capital in family firms (Arregle et al., 2007). In this attempt, Sharma 

(2008) intersects these constructs with bonding and bridging social capital. The framework that 

she develops depicts the bonding and bridging relationships that can occur within and across 

the family and business systems, leading to a configuration of four distinctive types of social 

relations (family bonds, business bonds, family bridges, business bridges) that benefit the 

family firm through flows of social capital accruing from the diverse links.  

Although these studies are particularly relevant for the understanding of social capital 

in family firms, conceptual examinations have been limited to a single-family firm so far. 

However, family firms do not exist in isolation and their strategic activities are often carried 

out in collaboration with other firms (e.g., Feranita, Kotlar, & De Massis, 2017). This is 

particularly true for the internationalization process, where family firms need to rely mostly on 

relationships rather than formal governance mechanisms to control externalized activities of 

their GVC. Therefore, we argue it is necessary to extend the exploration of family firm social 

capital beyond the boundaries of a single organization to unveil the potential of social capital 

in cross-organizational collaborations, particularly in the process of building a GVC. 

The organizational social capital of family firms was found to be a determinant in the 

development of interorganizational collaboration and investments in new ventures (Zahra, 

2010). However, the role of family firms’ social capital in interorganizational collaborations 
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has received limited attention by prior research. Recently, Zahra (2018) has shown that family 

businesses with high organizational social capital and technological capabilities 

internationalize more than nonfamily-controlled firms. Therefore, research has started 

highlighting the importance of exploring social capital in family business, and we aim to enrich 

this debate by introducing a conceptual framework of family SMEs’ governance of the GVC. 

 

EXTENDING THE GLOBAL FACTORY MODEL TO FAMILY FIRMS: THE 

CRUCIAL ROLE OF SOCIAL CAPITAL 

Family SMEs are more able to internally rely on relational contracting than their 

counterparts by leveraging family and organizational social capital. Such characteristic allows 

them to reduce monitoring costs and opportunistic hazards, by providing safeguards based on 

mutual trust (Eddleston, Chrisman, Steier, & Chua, 2010). Scholars have found family firms 

to be perceived as having more trustworthy policies, practices, and frontline employees than 

nonfamily businesses (Orth & Green, 2009). The long-term orientation of family firms, due to 

the strong identification of family members with the firm, discourages opportunistic behavior 

and fosters mutual forbearance, necessary for maintaining strong relations with strategic 

partners (Casson, 1989) as well as preserve their reputation (Eddleston et al., 2010). Social 

capital enhances cooperation and goal alignment, facilitating information exchange and the 

commitment of organizational partners, so that the need for control-based approaches decreases 

(Sundaramurthy, 2008).  

We argue that in building their GVC, particularly when collaborating with other family 

firms, family SMEs are able to internationally mirror internal governance mechanisms, as those 

enabled by the family and organizational social capital. This is due to two main reasons. First, 

despite the cultural distance that might separate organizations collaborating internationally, 
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families in collaborating businesses are more likely to share their attitude toward long-term 

and trust-based relationships that are the foundation for the emergence of bonding and bridging 

social capital (Adler & Kwon, 2002). Second, since family firms take into account financial 

and nonfinancial goals when making decisions, also their approach toward fine-slicing 

decisions of internalizing versus externalizing their activities, maybe internationally, is 

affected by nonfinancial assessments. Therefore, in these situations, family SMEs do not only 

consider cost optimization, need for monitoring and control or potential issues arising from 

bribery of international partners. Indeed, the social capital that family SMEs are able to 

generate in the relationships with their international partners is likely to exert a positive 

influence on their willingness to outsource. The structural and efficiency benefits of 

international partnerships are mainly based on substitute contractual safeguards (Poppo & 

Zenger, 2002), such as trust, flexibility, interest alignment and mutual forbearance. Family 

SMEs have advantages in terms of ability to exercise mutual forbearance, being committed to 

cooperate and willing to preserve and enhance their reputation, which lead to further 

cooperation benefits. So, although family firms may not be legally structured as multinational 

enterprises, they can exert control on international flows of intermediate goods and foreign 

operations by relying on a configuration of long-term social capital types with their foreign 

partners.  

Following this reasoning and building on current understanding of GVC and social 

capital in family firms, we conceive four different types of social capital in the international 

collaboration of a family SME with a family foreign firm partner - as illustrated in Figure 1.  

----- Insert Figure 1 about here ----- 

The foreign collaboration between two family firms can rely on the already theorized 

internal social capital within each family firm (bonding) arising from the relationship between 
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the family and the organization members (hybrid) – we define this type Bonding-hybrid social 

capital. Scholars have already investigated  resources accruing from the interplay of the family 

and the business members (e.g., Arregle et al., 2007; Sharma, 2008). However, in our 

framework - focused on international collaborations - this form of social capital acts as the 

baseline for ensuring a link between the leading family and organizational members, that are 

likely to interact with members of the international partner. Building bonding hybrid social 

capital is thus crucial not only for the internal governance of the family firm, but also to 

lubricate external collaborations (Zahra, 2010). In fact, bonding hybrid social capital plays a 

key role in international collaborations, where the interaction across organizations as building 

blocks of the value chain relies mostly on the activities carried out by business members (either 

or not family members). Ensuring trust, commitment and long-term relationships between the 

family and business members allows to develop policies and practices aligned to the family 

lead.  

The bonding hybrid social capital type within each organizational boundaries spurs three 

other types of social capital at the crossroad of the two collaborating family firms: Bridging-

families social capital, bridging-organizations social capital, and bridging-hybrid social capital. 

Bridging-families social capital arises when both firms are family led and the two families are 

able to develop fruitful relationships. The shared grounding principles that guide the conduct 

of each family system - such as long-term orientation, transgenerational leadership, mutual 

trust and reciprocity - boost the development of positive relationships between the two families 

that endure over time and are likely to differ from potential international collaborations with 

nonfamily counterparts (Cesinger et al., 2016). The grounding principles of the family systems, 

although non-identical, are similar across cultures and can act as bridges for culturally distant 

collaborations.  
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The Bridging-hybrid social capital is generated through the relationship between the family 

members and the nonfamily members of the partner firm. Indeed, the stability, trust, 

cohesiveness and tradition that exist in certain family firms (Khanin, Turel, & Mahto, 2012; 

Rondi, De Massis, & Kotlar, 2019) make nonfamily members feel part of the family. Kin ties 

among family members are thus likely to engender strong social bonds with nonfamily 

employees of the partnering organization (Berrone et al. 2012). The involvement of nonfamily 

members in the decision-making process, who benefit from the family’s trust, possess the 

market knowledge and relevant network which are essential to build the foreign partnership.  

Finally, the link between the business and the family may also increase nonfamily 

members’ commitment and identification with the family firm by motivating their responsible 

stewardship behaviour and psychological ownership. Indeed, despite the different 

organizational objectives, their core organizational values are compatible and mesh to each 

other, particularly through long-term collaboration. So, the longer the strategic relationship 

between firms endures and nonfamily members are employed into the family firm, the stronger 

the Bridging-organizations social capital will be. 

In sum, internalization theory suggests that the risks of partners’ opportunistic behaviour, 

and the consequent high costs of coordination costs push firms to opt for a vertical integration 

rather than outsourcing. However, family firms, due to the four unique types of social capital, 

can overcome these complexities and opt for further externalization of activities, thereby 

reducing the amount of fixed costs, which are high in case of vertical integration (Casson, 

1989). Therefore, due to family idiosyncratic characteristics such as trust, reputation and long-

term commitment, the risk of opportunistic behaviour is reduced and it becomes possible to 

build up over time a successful strategic partnership based on relational governance aimed to 

gain full control of the GVC, even in absence of legal ownership.  
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DISCUSSION 

By grafting the conceptual lenses of social capital in the exploration of family firm 

internationalization, we have argued that family SMEs are able to compensate their lack of 

resources necessary to scale up their value chain globally, by building bonding and bridging 

social capital with their foreign partner. In so doing, we conceptualize the existence of internal 

and external social capital for each of the partnering family firms, leading to a configuration of 

four types of social capital emerging from the relationships among family and nonfamily 

members. Stemming from our conceptual framework, we argue that the development of such 

types of social capital acts as lubricant of the foreign collaboration and allows family SMEs to 

compensate their lack of legal ownership and resources to enforce legal contracts.  

 Our study offers two main contributions to deepen the understanding of 

internationalization of family firms. First, we address the call for further investigation of a 

wider range of entry modes through which family firms internationalize beyond esports (De 

Massis et al., 2018; Stoian et al., 2018). We do so by digging into the development of the GVC 

by family firms that fine-slice their activities through externalization, thereby embracing the 

Global Factory model (Buckley & Ghauri, 2004). More specifically, we contribute to the 

literature on family firm internationalization by extending the Global Factory model to the 

idiosyncratic context of family firms, taking into account its distinctive traits. While large 

multinational firms have more financial resources at their disposal and can recur more to 

vertical integration (i.e. internalization) as well as exploit their superior legitimacy and power 

in controlling GVC activities, we bring theoretical evidence on the important differences of 

GVC in family SMEs. 
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Second, we leverage the idiosyncratic ability of family SMEs to build strong social 

capital within their organization (Arregle et al., 2007 Sharma, 2008) and extend it to the process 

of internationalization in building both bonding and bridging social capital among family and 

nonfamily members of the different organizations across borders. Family firms’ social capital 

is crucial in the process of internationalization; indeed, evidence shows that family firms with 

strong social capital in the host country internationalize more than nonfamily firms (Zahra, 

2018). We argue that despite the cultural distance between firms operating in different contexts, 

the presence of families in SMEs creates a common ground for collaboration, being likely to 

share common principles of building strong community within their organization, having long 

term orientation, and commitment to low turnover. All these aspects spur the development of 

strong social capital within and between organizations, thereby ensuring the ability of family 

SMEs to exert control over the value chain, without requiring the legal ownership of foreign 

subsidiaries. Specifically, the configuration of four types of social capital identified is coherent 

with the concept of group social capital, wherein bridging and bonding relationships developed 

by individuals are able to nurture the functioning of the whole group (Oh, Chung, & Labianca, 

2004). In this case, we adopt a broader perspective on the collaboration between two 

organizations and explore the mutual benefit of building strong social capital. Such approach 

can be broadened even further, by analysing the network of collaborations that a focal family 

firm is able to develop in designing, configuring and controlling its GVC. 

Although our investigation is grounded in the assumption that the two collaborating 

firms are led by families, our framework offers insights also on the international collaboration 

of nonfamily firms. In case either business does not involve a family, the hybrid bonding, 

hybrid bridging and families bridging social capital are less likely to hold. This extension of 

our conceptual framework offers insight for the reasons why nonfamily firms need to further 

formalize their foreign collaborations. The absence of family principles and long-term 
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orientation leaves employees of businesses operating globally to individually develop 

relationships with foreign partners. However, such relationships are exposed to higher 

turnover, stronger financial goals and short-term orientation, all stressors that are likely to 

compromise the development of enduring social capital across organizations. 

 

Limitations and Future Research Directions 

Although our study deepens the understanding of family firm internationalization, it is 

not free from limitations. First, we conceptually theorize about foreign collaborations among 

family firms, but we do not rely on empirical evidence to test it. Further research is required to 

explore the impact that social capital has on family business internationalization, for example 

addressing how previous collaboration with international partners shapes future family 

business international operations.  

Second, we assume the abundance of social capital as a distinctive trait within the 

family and the organizational boundaries. However, family business research has shown that 

families might have conflict that spur the development of negative relationships, and nepotism 

and parental altruism may lead nonfamily members to perceive a sense of injustice that 

engenders mistrust toward the family (Lubatkin, Schulze, Ling, & Dino, 2005; Schulze et al., 

2003). Future research could then examine the impact that social capital within each group (e.g. 

the family) has on the social capital of other groups (e.g. the organization, the partnership). 

Third, our conceptualization of social capital is merely positive, as a resource whose 

accrual is beneficial to the family firm. However, studies have started developing concern on 

the dark side of social capital, claiming that having ‘too much of a good thing’ could be harmful 

for organizations (Gargiulo & Benassi, 1999). In particular, scholars explored the redundancy 

in relationships, assessing that while it is very beneficial for individuals in a group to develop 
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ties with otherwise disconnected actors to access to novel resources, having an excessively 

closed network of ties, where every individual is connected to each other, can be inefficient. 

Scholars could analyze whether there is an optimum level of relationship development across 

businesses as well as of social capital development in the internationalization process of family 

firms. 

 Fourth, we consider family business as a homogenous category of firms that can rely 

on strong internal relationship among its members, however not all family businesses are the 

same. Heterogeneity among family firms is increasingly receiving attention and research is 

showing the relevance of taking into account not only their diversity from nonfamily 

counterparts but also nuances within the same category. We build our argument by considering 

family SMEs, wherein the overlap between the family and the organization is likely to be high. 

In this case, the relationships within the family and among the family and nonfamily members 

are likely to be intense, allowing each member of the organization to interact with the members 

of the owning family and contribute to the development of bonding-hybrid social capital. 

Conversely, in large family firms the overlap of the family, the ownership and the management 

of the business can be scarce, with potential consequences on the development of relationships 

among the members of the different groups and related social capital. What happens to the 

bonding-hybrid social capital in a large family firm? What are the consequences of having 

lower levels of bonding-hybrid social capital on the bridging forms of social capital in an 

international collaboration? Does a large family firm behave more similarly to a nonfamily 

firm in managing international collaborations in absence of strong bonding-hybrid social 

capital? These are questions that future research could address by delving into the underlying 

mechanisms behind this phenomenon. 

 Furthermore, within the category of family SMEs heterogeneity might arise from the 

presence of different levels of family social capital and/or weak ties among family members, 
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with consequences for the development of bonding-hybrid social capital. Contributions may 

arise from the investigation of the heterogeneity of family firms and its implication for their 

internationalization processes, such as how heterogeneity of ties’ strength within a family 

affects the development of different forms of family SMEs’ social capital and what are the 

implications for international collaborations. Similarly, heterogeneity among family firms can 

be relevant for the business side. Although in our conceptual development we only consider 

families with a single business, research on family firms is increasingly devoting attention 

toward those families that own a portfolio of businesses (Le Breton-Miller & Miller, 2018). 

What happens to the internationalization process when a business family owns multiple 

businesses? Does the social capital of the family erode or increase its beneficial effects when 

leveraged by multiple businesses in the process of internationalization? Addressing these 

questions has the potential to further advance current understanding of the phenomenon of 

family firms’ internationalization. 
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Figure 1 – Social Capital Configuration of Family Firm’s Collaboration in the GVC 
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